
POI.ITICZEL   COMMITTEE   MEETING  No.17, ril  20,1979

Present:    Barnes,  Britton,  Clark,  Horowitz,  Jaquith,  D.  Jenness,
Kramer,  Lyons,  Morell,   Ring,  Sedwick,  Seigle,  Waters

Guests :       Miah ,   Sheppard

Chair :         Barnes

AGENDA:        I.     American  Agriculture   and  the  Working  Farmer
2.     Party  Suit
3.     Wohlforth  Correspondence
4.    Leadership  and  Ele,ction  of  Political  Committee
5.     National  Steel  Fraction  Meeting  and  Newport  News
6.     Convention  Call
7.     Plenum  Schedule   and  Rules
8.     Canadian  Convention

i.      AMERICAN   AGRICULTURE   END  THE   WOREING   FARER
Hart  and  Staggs  invited  for  this  point.

D.   Jenness

Discussion

Hot ion :

reported .

To  approve  the  general  line  of  the  report  for
presentation  to  the  plenum.

2.      PARTY   SUIT
(Rudenstein  invited  for

Carried.

this  point.)

Sei_gle  reported  on  recent  developments  in  suit.
Discussion

3.      WOHLFORTH   CORRESPONDENCE

reported  on  proposed  reply  to  letter  from Wohlforth.
attached . )

Discussion
•   Motion:     To  approve  the  proposed  reply.

Carried.

(over)
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4.      IEADERSHIP   END  EI.ECTION   OF   POLITICAI.   COMMITTEE

w£E:::c::p::=:t::e?roE9s#:tf::ep:::#i::|i::=:::ee
consist  of  sixteen  members,  including  one  to  be  selected
by  the  YSA  National  Executive  Committee.     2)   That  the
following  fifteen  regular  members  of  the  National  Committee
resident  in  New  York/New  Jersey  able  to  meet  on  call  be
nominated:  Barnes,  Britton,   Clark,   Dixon,  Hawkins,  Horowitz,
Jaquith,  D.  Jenness,  Kramer,  Lyons,  Morell,  Ring,  Seigle,
Stone,  Waters.

Discussion

Motion : To  approve  report  for  presentation  to  the  plenum.

Carried.

5.      NATIONAL   STEEL   FRACTION   REETING   END   NEWPORT   NEWS
(Cole   an Musa  invite for  this  point

I::;=±E I:::;teindd°:nn:::S:::  :::::i::::t::: ±:wS:::a£:ws
strikers .

Discussion

6.       CONVENTION   CAIL

Barnes

Discussion

Motion:

reported.

To  approve  the  Convention  Call  for  presentation
to  the  plenun. (See  attached.)

Carried.

7.       PLENUM   SCHEDUI-E   END   RULES

Barnes reported .

D.   Jenness reported .

Discussion

Motion:    To  approve  the  schedule  and  rules.     (See  attached.)

Carried .
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8.      CENADIEN   CONVENTION
Baron,   Baumann,   an

Sheppard  reported.

Discussion

Meeting  adjourned.

rez  invited  for  this  point.)



APR     61979

To, the  Political  Committee:

Mar.ch   31,1979

Dear  Comrades,

I  I.equest  ful`ther  clarification  as  to  the  meaning  o.;-Lal`ry  Seigle's
lettel`  of  l`:arch  16tk  to  David  Keil  which  has  b:-,er.  endorsed  by
the  Political  Committee.

It  has  been  a  norm  in  our  party  since  its  origins  for.  discussion
contl`ibii.tions  to  be  submitted  from  time  to  time  by  groups  of
comrades  as  well  as  by  individual  comrades.     This  has  been  the
case  in  every  pre-convention  discussion  in  my  memol.y  including
the  last  one.         Sucb.  joint  contributions  have  also  been  made
to  distl`ict  and  local  conventions  around  the  country  over  the
past  two  years.
Obviously  a  discussion  contribution  so  submitted  .must  fil`st  be
circulated  among  the  comrades  of  like  views,  eqitol`ial  or  political
changes  mad?.   and  general  agreement  reached  p=±g=  ±B  su,bmission
to    discussion  bulletins.

It  would  be  a  great  mistake  to  view  such  a    natul`al  pl`ocess  as
factional  or  even  tendency  f ol.nation.     The  record  of   such  con-

:=:i::::§nap!;¥::i:;§{::::gi§€::i:n::::tor::=§!:::8j:;:i::;3£
formation  not  to  mention  faction.    Succeeding  discussion  periods
I`eveal  different  gI.oups   of  coml.ades  wl`iting  on  different  isues.
This  is  to  me  a  healthy  nol`mal  pl`ocess  in  the  inter.nal  life
of  a  democratic   Centl.alist  ol.ganization.

Is  Larry  Seigle  and  the  Political  Committee  suggesting  that  this

¥:i:i:::;=±:::;da:=:::ice  in  our  Party  is  now  illegal  and  subject
I  have  `I`el`ead  the  l9c-`5  resolution  on  organization  which  Comrade

a  Permanent  factio::i  ::::::Za±:o£:est±°n  is  a  description  o£
Seigle  quotes.                                                   But  there  is  a  huge  differ-
ence  between    the  literary  collaboration  of  comrades  on  discussion
material  and  a  permanent  factional  ol.ganization.
•Ihe  case  of  I:eil  appears  tt>  me  to  be  very  clear  unless  Political
Committee  comrades  possess   information  I  do  not  have.     I  have

g2.:c:e:ei::S a::e!::i 6::; Gfa::?n
iu5€i:gew5:fe::m`

seen  or  heard  from  this  Comrade
ost  two  year.S  ago.    So  if

nga§::i:o::::::?g:so§is-he  has  ol`cahized  a  perma
he   New  Yol`k  area  I  would

:§i::::e:i ::s;§!;:i §§:iv:;;:a:€:i§d::i::i:eg:.:i!;:a:!§:::!h:h=e
for  many  years  and  which  othel`  comrades  also  engage  in.

Keil  has  held  a  different-  position  on  Cuba  for.  at  least  five  years
and  has  written  material  for.  discussion  bulletins  on  this    in
the  last  two  pro-onvention  periods.    No  doubt  in  the  course  of



2-2.2*, ǹc  period of  time   one   or  two   or  more   individual  comratiesl
have  come  to  sr,al`e  his  viewpoint   in  general.         'i.t'ith  a  pre-con-
vention  pel'iod  coming  up  it  seems  to  be  politically  necessal.y
for``I:eil  to  solicit;   ti:e   opinions   of  these   comra5es  p±ior  to
submitting  F.a.terial  for  discussion.     To  act  in  any  ot;her  v7ay
would  be  politically  irresponsible  on  his  part.

i.8u:i;to:La3e:3:;,tE::e:.B:I,i:5±£tns:88¥g±:t::t:i::;.Pd¥::::s¥:=n:i
£:i3:|!;:gv:;g5e;;-o:¥:n:)5i:t!5:!u83i::t?::i::_.Feg:::I.frig;:3:sion

Cuba
Was
Again  it  wou'ld  be  natu.ial  and  c-ol`rect  for  coml`ades   in  the  i`anks
interested  in  this  a.uestion  to  begin  work  and  collaboration  on
literar57  contl`ibutions  following  the  Plenum.

I  think  t'.r:is  mattel`  will  appeal`  clearer.  if  we  reassel.t  t`ne  basic
pl.inciples  of    democratic  centralism.     If  I  state  them  incorrectly
I  would  appreciate  the  comrades  of  the  Political  Committee  corre=ct-
in€i  me.       Undel`  conditions  wb.ere  a  dil-ference  of  opinion  exists

ffetB:I?3:rtg '|E::  a:go::±!vTi;-w;oh:i:se:::r::Eh:3r:a  !:rc::cerned.
The  majority  view  i.s  what  appears  in  the  press  and  dil`ects  the

3::£:,e=:st,o:5s:#htchh i
arty.    All  comrades.  no  matter  what  their
e  part.--  in  carrying

Howev.er,   ipterna|L/the

ut  thi,   line.
situation  is  different.      Tbe  major.ity  has

the  interri.al  discdssion  pl.o6ess  ivithi;n
he  party  in  an  objective  manner  and

#::¥_:nc¥g,±c:r=h:qE¥or_

:::.i
the  obligation  to  ol`gani
the  fl`amework  and  norms
the  minol'ity  ha.s  tti.e   obligatiori  to  conduct  the  presentation  of
its  views  within  that  franewokk.    But  the  Majorityrs    has  Eg
additional  rights  as  an  ideological  ten
ity  does  not  also  have.     The  two  or  nor
bevfone  the  party  member.ship  to  compete  far  the  views  of  that
member-ship.

Ijet  us  now  look  concretely  at  the  present  situation.    A  division

B±:n::fenpE:::e±:tn:£eaD3::=¥::tf ::53±±±373p±,:E=£n::  S£:m±:±::e
of  Cuba  and  two  opposing  minol`ity  opinions.     The  minor.ity  opinions
are  held  by  thl.ee  full  member.s  of  the  ro  and  one  alternate.

Since  December  l':th,   the  major.itv  must  cc)nduct  itself  b.v  the  exact
same  set  of  rules  that  the  minol`ities  conduct  themselves.

Concretely,   if  Comrade  Keil  is  in    viblation  of  pal`ty  organiza-
tional  I`ules  in  circulating  a  discussion  article  to  like-minded

S::I:€:3i  :¥eBa±€3:  %:i::±Zgt:::::d:3i±g  W:S=+.%:idw±±_::,b:i±3L,late
arriong  themselves  a  document,   for  example,   answer.inc;-the  ninol.ity`positions  put  forward  at  the  plenum.

g:in:3,a`=§e{±±ntg¥yog±=±:£sge:E:::1::i:gn3=sE::sE%:t¥a±::€:;5:±p
would  be  in  violation  of  part}r  rules.    Ihey  would  simply  be  acting
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as  responsible  political  people  getting  id.eas  of  co-thinkel`s  on
a  political  position  prior  to  submission  of  a  document  to  th.`3
whole  party.

Ijet  me  raise  two  exaHples  where   I  believe   the  najol`it:.J  comrat?.es
have  not  used  t
as  I  have  previ

I,ei
did  not  use  their
on  Cuba  which  pres

I  best judgement  over  the  past  per.iod.     I  believe,
.:,r ,`,.'ritt

best ,Jtid

the   question.     Su€E~
n

;g,e::  !:eh3:gE::' i:!-3:n:EecE:g::Ses
ly  the  view|>oint   o         e  majority  on

tend  to  unfairly  line  up  the  I`ar}k  and
file  prior  to  a,.\d,iSchs5i.-n  on  all  views  and  thus  intel`fer  with
the  deITiocl'atic   proeg,§Se`B.

§!:i:;i§;S§§§;#ir¥;:i;;!i§i::i:::i'!i¥i:i::g;i:i:§§C§;;:i;:i:u:::::res
Was  t}.e  decision  we  took  in  relation  to  classes  on  the   recent  P``]+S
history  of  the  Foinrth  Inter.nat;ional  two  years  ago  wben  thel.e  wel.e
a  number  of  f ormer  IT  membel`s   in  the  party.

Secondly,   I  believe  that  the  Political  Committee  has  not  used
tbe  t>est  judgeinent  in  cal`r¥ing  out  the  decision  of  the  Plenum
to  hold  a  literary  discussion  on  Cuba  and  other.  matters.         The
Pc>1itical  Committee`did-not  formally  open  this  discussion  until
Februal.y  23rd.     That  is  a  gap  of  two  months.    Tomorl`ow  is  April

:i:E.::: ::i:3:i:::v§:bi::;::§:;:i: :bull::::i€::dy:; ::n::¥%:;ion
The  net  I`esult  of  this  inactivity  in  carry  out  leadel`ship  I.esponsi-

E:::::::o:nw::Ea::;:a;1:c::teE:r#i!:s3:5:E::|i:h:h;:e:8o:::Etion
period .

:i:\::L8na¥E:::€gr;:t:::a:  much  hearing  the  Political  committeeis

1-/i,`   '4,„ Llin  T,i7ohlf orth
Full  Member,   National  Committee



14  Charles  Lane
New   York,   N.Y.    10014
April   21,   1979

Tim  Wohlforth
Sam  Francisco

Dear  Tim,

On  April  20,  the  Political  Committee  discussed  your
letter  raising  questions  about  what  we  had  told  Dave  Keil
concerning  his  circulation  of  documents  outside  of  party
channels .

I  would  like  to  respond  to  one  question  you  pose:
There  are  no  accusations  against  Comrade  Keil  based  on
information  not  in  the  letter.    We  called  to  his  attention
a  violation  of  our  procedures  and  organizational  norms.
We  have  no  reason  to  think  he  has  violated  these  procedures
since  then.     There  are  no  charges  of  any  kind  against  him.

I  hope  to  be  able  to  discuss  with  you  at  the  plenum
next  week  the  more  general  points  you  raise.

In  any  case,  as  soon  as  possible  after  the  plenum,
we  will  send  you  a  letter  outlining  the  thinking  of  the  '
PC  on  the  various  points  you  raise  in  your  letter  concerning
the  Keil  matter.

Comrade ly ,

rfu.--.7
Larry  Seigle



Proposed  Plenum  Schedule   (April   28-May   2,1979)

Saturday,  April  28

9:30   -     9:45     Organization  of  Plenum   (1/4  hour)

9:45  -11:00    World  Political  Report,  Political  Committee  Reporter
(i  i/4  hours)

11:00  -12:15    World  Political  Report,  United  Secretariat  Majority
Reporter   (i  i/4  hours)

12:15   -     i:45     Iiunch   (11/2   hours)

1:45   -     5:45     Discussion   (4  hours)

5:45   -     6:15     Summaries   (i/2  hour)

Sunday,   April   29

9:30   -10:30     1980   Presidential  Ticket   and  Labor  Party  Campaign   (i  hour)

10:30   -     i:00     Discussion   (21/2  hours)

I:00   -     2:30     Lunch   (11/2   hours)

2:30   -     2:45     Summary   (i/4   hour)

2:45   -     4:00.   Political  Resolution  Report   (11/4  hours)

4:00   -     5:30     Discussion   (4  hours  total)

5:30   -     6:30     Dinner   (served  at  plenum  site)    (i  hour)

6:30   -     9:00     Discussion,   continued   (21/2  hours)

9:00   -     9:15     Summary   (i/4   hour)

Monday,   April   30

9:30   -10:45     Youth  Report   (11/4  hours)

10:45   -12:45     Discussion   (3  hours   total)

12:45   -     2:15     Lunch   (11/2   hours)

2:15   -     3:15     Discussion,   continued   (I  hour)

3:15   -     3:30     Summary   (i/4   hour)

3:30   -     4:45     Organization  and  Labor  Report   (11/4  hours)

4:45   -     7:15     Discussion   (4   hours   total)

(over)



Proposed  Plenum  Schedule/2

Tuesday,   May  i

9:30   -11:00     Discussion,   continued   (11/2  hours)

11:00   -11:15     Summary   (1/4   hour)

11:15   -12:15     Gay  Liberation   (i  hour)

12:15   -     I:45     Lunch   (11/2   hours)

i:45   -     4:15     Discussion   (21/2  hours)

4:15   -     4:30     Summary   (i/4  hour)

4:30  -     5:30     American  Agriculture  and  the  Working  Farmer   (i  hour)

5:30   -     6:30     Dinner   (served  at  plenum  site)    (I  hour)

6:30   -     8:30     Discussion   (2  hours)

8:30   -     8:45     Summary   (i/4  hour)

Wednesday,   May   2

9:30   -10:45    Leadership  and  Election  of  Political  Committee   (11/4  hours)

10:45   -12:45     Discussion   (3  hours   total)

12:45   -     2:15     Lunch   (11/2   hours)

2:15  -     3:15     Discussion,   continued   (I  hour)

3:15   -     3:30     Summary   (i/4  hour)

3:30   -     4:45    World  Movement   Report   (11/4  hours)

4:45   -     6:45     Discussion   (2  hours)

6:45   -     7:00     Summary   (i/4   hour)

7:00   -     7:30     Convention  Call   (1/2  hour)

##



ORGANIZATION   OF   THE   PI-ENUM

Motion:     To  approve  the  following  procedural  recommendations:

i.    That  in  cases  of  procedural  disputes,  discussion  be
limited  to  two  speakers,  one  for  and  one  against,  and
that  each  speaker  be  limited  to  two  minutes.

2.    That  general  discussion  be  limited  to  eight  minutes  per
speaker  and  that  no  one  speak  twice  until  all  who  wish  to
speak  have  already  done  so.

3.     That  the  Presiding  Committee  consist  of :     Barnes,  Horowitz,
D.   Jenness,   Lyons,  Miah,  Sedwick,   Seigle,  Sheppard,
Waters,   Zimmermann.

4.     To  designate  Bombaro,   Murphy,   Robohm,   and  Roche  as
secretaries .

5.     To  invite  as  observers:     Control  Commission  melhoers,  heads
of  national  departments,  members  of  the  YSA  National
Executive  Committee,  district  organizers,  local  organizers,
branch  organizers,   and  special  guests.

6.    To  give  voice  to  all  organizers  during  discussion  of
the  Youth  Report  and  to  refer  to  Presiding  Committee
proposal  for  other  points  to  which  organizers  will  have
voice ,

Motion:     To  approve  the  follcwing  agenda:

1.     Organization  of  the  Plenum
2.    World  Political  Report
3.     1980  Presidential  Ticket  and  Labor  Party  Campaign
4.    Political  Resolution
5.     Youth  Report
6.     Organization  and  Labor  Report
7.     Gay  Liberation
8.     American  Agriculture  and  the  Working  Farmer
9.     Leadership  and  Election  of  Political  Committee

10.     World  Movement  Report
11.     Convention  Call



C.ll  for  the  Thlrtleth  N®IIon.I  Convention
ol  the  Soclallst  Workers  P.rty

May  2,  1979
TO  DISTRICTS,  LOCALS,
BFtANCHES,  AND  MEMBEFts

Dear Comrades,
Pursuant to the provisions of the party constitution, the

National  Committee  hereby  calls  the  Thirtieth  National
Convention  of the  Socialist Workers Party to convene in
Ohio  at  10:00  a.in.  on  Sunday,  August  5  and  continue
through  Seven  days  (August  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  and  11,  1979).

AGENDA
The National Committee proposes the following agenda

for the convention:
World Congress Resolutions
World Congress  Women's  Liberation  Resolution
Cuba
Political  Resolution
Political  Reports
Organization  and 'Ihade-Union Reports
Youth Report
World Movement
Election of National Committee

PFIECONVENTION  DISCuSSION
'I'he  party  preeonvention discussion is formally opened

May 2,  1979. 'I'he D!.scussi.on BUJfefjn iB open for all party
members  and provisional members  on  the Bubject8  listed
in the agenda or others which they may wish to present for
the consideration of the party. As authorized by the party
conBtitutipn, the Political Committee has Bet a deadline of
the last business mail  of July  20,  1979, for acceptance of
preconvention  discussion  articles  for the bulletin.

Branch  membership  meetings  shall  be  arranged  for
diBcuBsion  of  the  various  Sub).ects  on  the  agenda.  Our
traditional provisions and Bafeguards for the adequate and
free  presentation  of  all  points  of view  Shall  govern  all
di8cu8sion.

CONVENTION  ASSESSMENT
As  authorized  by  the party  constitution,  a  convention

assessment  of  $18.00  per  member  is  hereby  levied,  the
payment  of  which  iB  obligatory  for  every  member  not
totally   unemployed.   This  a8BeBement  is  also  requeBted
from   provisional  members  who  are  not  totally  unem-
ployed.

BASIS  OF  REPFtESENTATION
1.  Representation from the branches Shall be aB follows:

Chae  delegate  for  the  first  12  members  or  leas,  and  one
additional  delegate  for  each   12  additional  members  or
major  fraction  thereof  (6  or  more  constituting  a  major
froction).

2.  Delegates are to be elected by branches in accordance
with the actual number of members in good Standing who
have been .admitted to the party prior to July 22, 1979, and
who have paid their convention aBses8ment, aB certified by
the branch executive committee on the day of voting.

3.  Branches  organized  after  May  7,   1979,  except  for
those  constituted  through  a  division  or consolidation  of
existing branches, are entitled to Send fraternal delegates
as provided by the party constitution.

4.  Members admitted to the party after July 22, 1979, are
entitled  to  voice  in  the  party  diBcu88ion  but  no  vote  on
resolutions  or in the Selection  of delegates.

5.  Absentee  votes  on  political  resolutions  and  in  the
election   of  delegates   shall   not  be  permitted  except  in
clearly established cases of occupational necessity, illness,
or party  assignment.  In  all  such  cases the votes must be
Submitted  in  whting  and  recognized  by  motion  at  the
branch meeting at the time of the branch voting.

6.  Members  transferring  from  one  branch  to  another
within the Same locality Bubsequent to May 7,  1979, must
vote in the branch from which they transferred.

pROpoRTioNAL  nEPRESENTATioN
In  case  of  political  differences  defined  by  conflicting

resolutions,  the election of delegates in the branches is to
be  on  the  ba8iB  of the  vote  on  resolution  or  resolutions
voted on at the meeting at which the delegates are to be
elected.  Members voting  for a given resolution designate
the delegate or delegates to which they are entitled on the
basis of proportional representation laid down in this call,
the deBignations to be ratified by the branch. Ab8tention8
in no  case count  as votes.

1.  If there  are two counterposed  political  positions, the
delegates  are  apportioned  between  the majority  and  the
minority  in  proportion  to  the  vote  each  receives.  The
percentage of the vote received by the majority, multiplied
by  the  number  of delegates  the  branch  is  entitled  to,  is
rounded  off  to  the  nearest  whole  number  to  give  the
number of delegates going to the majority. The remainder
are assigned to the minority.

2.  If there  are three or more  positions,  those positions
which received too few votes to possibly get a delegate are
eliminated  first,  beginning with  the  smallest.  That is, if
the  percentage   of  the  vote  received   by  a  position  iB
multiplied  by  the  number  of  delegates  the  branch  is
entitled  to,  and the  result i8  "0"  when  rounded  off,  this
position iB not con.idered and its votes are Subtracted from
the total vote. After Such poBition8 have been eliminated,
the delegates are apportioned to the remaining positions,
beginning with the one with the highest vote.  U8ing the
new  vote  total,  the  percentage  received  by  the  position
with  the  highest  vote  is  multiplied  by  the  number  of
delegates   the   branch   iB  entitled  to  and  the  result  is
rounded  off  to  the  nearest  whole  number,  to  give  the
number  of  delegates  going  to  this  position.  The  Came
procedure   is   repeated   with   the   position  receiving  the
Second highest vote, and Bo on, until all the delegates the
branch is entitled to have been apportioned.

CONVENTION  ^TTEND^NCE
The   National   Committee   propoce8   that   all   party

members in good Standing may attend the convention as
visitors, and that friends may be admitted to the Sessions
provided they have been invited by a branch.

Fraternally yours,
NATIONAL COMMITTEE

SOCIALIST WORKERS  PARTY
Jack Bames

National Seeretny


